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Assessment of groundnut research 
achievements in the savannah regions 
of West Africa(1) 
R. SCHILLING(21 and S.M. M1SARi3I 
Abstract - Groundnut (Ararh1s hypogaea) re:,carch m West Afnca wa:, m1tiated in the 1920s and conducted on three maJor locat10ns. 
Samaru, Nigeria; Bambey, Senegal; and Nîangoloko, Burkma Faso. Breed111g led to :-.electmn of a number ot productive varieties as regards 
drought tolerance, disease res1stance, earhness, dormancy. and adaplution to the cdîble market demand. Long-term agronomy trials lndtcate that 
applymg only minerai fert1bzer will not prevent smJ actdlfJCatLOn by cation reductrnn. re:-.ultmg 10 redu.œd y1elds. Maintaming the organic matter 
content of the soi! 1s e.,,sential tf the reproduc1b1l11y of a croppmg 5ystem based on alternatmg groundnut and cereals 15 to be ensured m the 
Sudan-Sahehan Zone. The phytm,anitary problems in We:-.t Afrn:a are bccoming more acute as crop rotatmns become ~hor1er and contmuous 
cropping 1s expanded. Research work 1~ ba~ed on tive major topic" emagcnce disease and pest protection - mexpen~ive and htghly effe<-frvc 
<:eed-dressing treatments are applied: leaf disease control - rosette-re<:1stant ,-ariettes are ava1lable and integrated pe<;t managements of rust (Puc-
nnta arachidis) and leaf <:pot (Phaemsanopsrs JJl'Jsonata) dtseases are bemg mve<:t1gated, milhpede (class: D1plupoâa1 control - emergence 
protect10n and the use ot baits have been developed; aflatoxin contrai - preYcntLve methods at the field level and corrective control at the in-
du<:tnal level have been developed, and nernatode contrai -a control rne1hod wa~ deYeloped and applted full-scale m northern Senegal For post-
hanest technology, current research is helpmg to develop proce,o,oe~ for more effective tmprovement of groundnut product~. Disintcction of 
stocks, refngerated seed storage, and vacuum storage of seed have been developed. Indu~tnal produc1îon of ready-to-me <:eed v,ill be undertaken 
m the near future m Senegal. Mixed re5earch and development operatiom, are under way m d1fferent field~, notably seed and cd1ble nut production 
and processing. They en able researchers to fol low closely the requ1rement~ of the producer and consumer, and en:-.ure the coherence and effec-
t1veness of the program a~ a whole. 
Key words. -Groundnut, breedmg. agronomy, technology. research/development, technical approach 
Groundnut (Arachis hypogaea) re~earch in the We~t Afn-
can savannah reg1ons was imtiated as early as the 1920s at 
the Jnstitute for Agricultural Research. Sarnaru. in Nigena 
and in 1930 at the Bambey Research Station in Senegal. 
Research on groundnuts became important from 1950 wlth 
the establishment of the Institut de recherches pour les 
huiles et oléagineux (IRHO) in Senegal and Burkina Faso. 
Research activittes also gained împetus thereafter in other 
countries, notably Gambia. Ghana, Sierra Leone, and Côte-
d 'Ivoire. With the debut of the Umted States Agency for 
lnternat1onal Development (USA ID )-Pcanut Collaborative 
Research Support Program (CRSP) in the early 1980s. 
research on specific but common problem areas m selcctcd 
countries in the region resulted m an mcrease in groundnut 
re,;;earch. The creation of the Conférence des rc,;;ponsable~ de 
recherche agronomique africa,m (CORAF) Groundnut Net-
work m 1987, which coînctded wlth the înaugurnt1on of the 
ICRISAT Sahelian Center (ISC) at Sadoré. Niger. provided 
a significant back-up and complementanty as well as new 
per~pectives on national re~earch efforts on groundnuts m 
the reg1on. 
The need for research cannot be overempha~1zed m v1ew 
of the reduced product10n of groundnut<; particularly du ring 
the 1978-1989 penod m most groundnut-producing West 
African countnes. Reduced productwn was most marked rn 
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Niger and Nigeria. Despite declimng product10n, research 
has contributed sub~tantially to crop 1111ensificat10n. Thts 
paper describes major groundnut research achtevements in 
the savannah reg ions of West Africa. 
VARIETAL IMPROVEMENT AND 
PHYSIOLOGY 
Fundamental research (on breedmg and developmg as-
sessment and scrccning tests) is mostly carried out in Nigeria 
(Samaru). Senegal (Bambey), and Burkina Faso (Niango-
loko). The Ja<,t two of these s1at10ns cover problems in the 
Sudan-Sahelian Zone (where the maJor constramt is 
droughtl and the Sudan-Gurnean Zone (where the maJOT 
comtraint 1-" d1sea ... e). Samaru covers both problems. The 
progrnms have changed consîderably in terms of goals and 
the mcthod<; u;;;ed to achieve them. These changes were 
retlected in the complete renewal of the seed on offer to 
growcr,;; in West Africa. shiftmg from lo-w-y1elding local, 
creeping vanelles w1th small seeds and a 120-day cycle. to 
a range of high-yielding crect vaneties. better adapted to 
drought. tolerant of certain diseases. or w1th characteristics 
making it possible to sell the seeds to more lucrallvemarkets 
as edîble g:roundnut. Varietles distnbuted m Sencgal vary 
dependîng on the evolut10n of chmat1c conditions. The effec-
tive product10n and distribution of seeds each year 1s deter-
mined by the re~ults of research and by government pohcy 




Drought tolerance subprogram 
The drought tolerance subprogram launched m Senegal 
now covers central and northern Burkina Faso and mvolves 
a wide range of partners in geographical areas affected by 
drought (e.g., northeastern Brazil, Botswana). After the 
gcneral ,drought in the early 1970s, breeding for drought 
rcsi stance and short maturity cycle have been given re~earch 
priority in Nigena, Ghana, Mali and Niger. 
Physiolog1sts and breeders have been working together in 
these countries for several years. and have identified a few 
varieties that may be drought tolerant. 
Various drought tolerance techniques have been used and 
a set of tests have been dcveloped. The tests were applîed to 
the collection of groundnut varieties available in Senegal. 
Varietal trials were carried out in the field under nalural or 
artificial drought conditions. which led to the d1stnbut10n of 
vanety 55-437. offered for extension in the northern part of 
the groundnut basin, the most severely drought-affected area 
(400-650 mm rainfall). This variety. wh1ch is currently 
released for commercial production in Niger and the drier 
zones ofNrgeria. Chad, Gambia, and Cameroon (Table f), is 
being used as a parent in the program underway at Samaru, 
Nigeria, and at the ICRISAT Sahelian Center (ISC). Niamey. 
The variety SAMNUT-18 (RRB) released in Nigeria has 55-
437 as one of the parent sources. The lack of seed dormancy 
typical ot Spanish and valencia types means that there 1s a 
risk ot immediate germinat10n if the soil 1s still damp at the 
time ot maturity: breeding was therefore geared towards ob-
taining drought resistant and dormant types destincd to 1m-
nimize this draw-back in areas that are subJect to late rainfall 
(600-900 mm). Hence, vanety 73-30, with a 95-day cycle. 
and 73-33, w1th a 105-day cycle, wcre obtained from Spa-
msh X Virginia crosses. This material is unique. and was in-
troduced by ICRISAT înto collections and varictal tnals in 
most producer countries in the sem1-arid zone. It has been 
very widely distnbuted in Senegal and Gambia (Table I). 
The varieties are currently under intensive evaluation in 
Guinea. 
Drought in the Sahel and Sudan-Sahelian Zone can take 
two forms: 
• short rainy season and low rainfall, typical of h1-
gher latitude regwn; and 
• long rainy season, but often of irregular distribu-
t10n and often inadequate total rainiall: this occurs 
frequently in the central and Southern zones. 
In the northern region, the goal 1s to develop breeding pro-
grams geared primarily towards producing early-maturing 
varieties from parents 1,vith a 75-90 day cycle. In the central 
and southern regions, the aim is to develop variettes w1th 
physiological characteristtcs that will enable them to withstand 
periods of drought without suffering irreversible damage: 
the late-maturing vanettes have a higher production poten-
tial and their ability to recover after drought at the start or 
in the middle of their cycle means that they are often chosen 
ill preference to early varieties. A drought adaptation ideo-
type was defined. on Lhe basis of three main physiolog1cal 
characters: 
• root growth, 
• protoplasm1c resistance, and 
• optimum stomatal transpiratton. 
.For a given type of drought, the results enable a definit10n 
of the adaptatlon characteristics required of the preferred 
1deotype. Four tests were developed to enable screening of 
around 800 individuals in each breeding cycle, based on pro-
toplasm1c res1stance to heat and drying, by measuring elec-
trolyte escape. on water loss regulat:ion measured using 
detached leaves. and on rooting characteristics, studied in a 
rh1zotron. 
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Producfrdty improvement subprogram 
The productivity improvement subprogram covers and 
combines the other topics. It takes into account the mam 
yield components and the quality of the products obtained. 
depending on local production conditions. The following 
traits are important to brecders: yield (pods. haulms, emer-
gence, and shelling). ecological adaptation (cycle Jength, 
dormancy, drought tolerance, and disease resistance), 
response to cropping techniques (soil preparation, ferti-
lization, and mecha11izat10n), and product quality (oil and 
ammo-acid composition. and commercial and organoleptic 
characterist1cs ). 
Nearly 50 vaneties are currently being commercially multi-
phed in various West Afncan countries (Table I). Most of 
them were obtained at the breeding centers at Barn bey. 
Niangoloko, and Samaru. and then very widely d1stnbuted 
throughout the reg10n. in Carneroon, and m zones of sou-
thern Africa with a sirnilar climate They were all chosen 
because of their des1rable traits (productivity, erect habit, oil 
content, and simultaneous maturity). Important traits of 
some of these varieties are given m Table Il. 
AGRONOMY AND CROPPING SYSTEMS 
The apparent decline in groundnut production in West 
Africa had been partly due to nonadoption of improved agro-
nomie practices for obtaining high yields. Unfavorable di-
matie cond11ions. characterized by frequent droughts, high 
temperatures. and a decline in soil productivity followmg 
continuous cultivation are exogenous factors that have resulted 
in low yields. Results from research institutes in the region 
have shown, however, that recommended production prac-
t1ces for obtaming high yields include selection of good qua-
lity seed for sowing, a weed-free seedbed, Limely sowmg 
maintaining a high plant population, application of fertili-
zers, weed and disease control, and timely harvesting. 
Despite these recommendations, crop husbandry prachces 
for groundnuts in large areas of West Africa hsve remained 
unimproved and the crop is sttll a subsistence crop. Fanners 
grow the crop with minimum inputs. which normally entails 
sowing poor-quality seed oftraditional varieties as a compo-
nent of mixed cropping systems w1th madequate 1,veeding 
and no chemical fertilizers or pest management prachces. 
Increased groundnut productivity is sought both tram im-
proved varieties and by developmg cropping systems likely 
to rnake the best possible use of the seed. taking account of: 
• environmental factors (the need to maintain and 
improve soil fertility on a long-term bas1s), and 
• socweconomic constraints affecting the rural 
envuonment (land availabihty, equipment and 
input costs and instüllation, grant and credit poli-
cies. etc.). 
Intervention strategy: restrictions on intensification 
Groundnut research has mcluded studies of the soc10eco-
nomic environment of production, which is a basic 
constraint on the application of research results. Prices and 
price fluctuations are a detcrmmmg factor: purchase price, 
harvest prrces. price paid for inputs, and expected relative 
mcome govern the farmer's technical decisions and market 
opportunities. Groundnut, which 1s a 'drivmg' crop in the 
Sudan Sahelian Zone. proves the suggestion that pricing 
policies are not usually m accordance wtth official declaia-
tions of intention and do not make the most of the technical 
and financial resources that are available ior development. 
There is no other way of explainmg the errattc use of fcrti-
lizers in West Africa and the dramatic declme in their use 
over the past decade; the oft-proclaimed mtensification 
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TABLE I. - Sorne improved groundnut varieties under commercial production in West African countries 
Burkma Came 
Variety Faso Benm roon Ghana Gambîa Guinea Mali Niger N,gena Chad Togo Senegal 
47-16 X 
1 
55-437 X X X X X X 
73-27 X 
73-30 X 
73-33 X X 
40-l6 X 





48-37 X X 
RRB xN 
28-204 
' 28-206 X X X X 
1B 66 X 
57-313 X 
47-10 
69-lOt X X X X X 
RMP12 X X X X X 
RMP91 X X X X 
KH 149A X X 
KH 241D X 
59-426 X X 
TEJ X 
TS 32-1 X X 
GH-l19-20 X X 
K 1332-781 X X 
M513-771 X 
90 Saria X 
CN 14 X 
554.761 
Spanish 205 X 
Spamsh 207-3 X X 
M25.68 X 
MK146 X X 
MK374 
MK383 X X 
Mam Pmtar X 
Flompan Runner X 
Natal Common X 
Sh1taochi X 
Tmk X 
Phihppme Red X 
Kumawa 
' FMIX X 
Samaru 38 X 
Samaru 61 X 
Georgîa X 
Deli Rose X 
756-17 X 
ICGVs 86053, 86551, and 871 l 9 
,, 
1 x = Most widely grown vaneues 2 N = Newly relea,cd 3. ·1 = Prom1~1ng \ane11es, grown ehewhere but still under local adaptation trials 
TABLE Il -Characteristics of the main groundnut Yarieties distributed in \\'est Africa 
Variety 
Barly Dom1ancy Droughl Roselte Shellmg rate 100-seed mass Suitable 
(<100days) tolerance re<;i<;tance >70% >50g edtblc/cont'ectionery 




47-lO X X X 
Te3 X X 
Ts32-1 X X 
KH-149 A 
' ' KH-241 D X X 
55-422 X X X 
73-33 X X X X 




57-3[3 X X 
RMP12 X X X 
' GH119-20 X X X 




73-28 X X X X 
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pohc1es sometimes saw the denial of credit and a tripling of 
tertihzer prices, which resulted in the almost total removal 
of ferhhzers from groundnut and other rotat10n crops. 
This situation makes it logical to recommend the metho-
dical and w1despread use ot so-called light techniques in the 
small-holder environment, in preference to mev1tably spora-
dic and expensive heavy practice.s. limited to a fnv farmers 
who can afford them e.g., the ploughing/deep phosphate ap-
plications/high annual fertilizer rate combmation, which 1s 
no longer being apphed in Senegal. This realtst1c movc 
should be contmued. 
Farming systems 
• Groundnut intercropping 
Groundnuts play a s1gnificant role in the farmmg systems 
of West Africa. Although 1t 1s grown as a sole crop to a cer-
tain extent, the widespread traditional practice throughout 
the reg10n involves intercropping with cereal crops, part1cu-
larly sorghum (Sorgfwm hicolm) and millet (Pennisetum 
glaucum). The product10n of groundnut as a sole crop was 
first dictated by the colonial emphasis on groundnut as a cash 
crop. Therefore, sole croppmg research results were not ap-
plicable, and therefore not adopted by farmers for the tradi-
tion al mixed cropping systems. It is only relatively recently 
that research on mîxed/intercropping systems has been mi-
tiated. 
Severa\ advantages of mtercroppmg includc: insurance 
agarnst complete crop failure due to pests/d1seases and/or 
weather conditions. grcater total product1vity per umt of 
land for mtercrops than for sole crops, supply of a better 
balanced diet for the farm family on a lumted farm land area; 
better control of weeds and soil eros10n; and avoidance of 
expensl\,e labor costs during the cropping period. In spi te ot 
these advantages, the lev el of groundnut ptoductivity is still 
very low. 
One of the controversial issues requiring study is the 
eifect on groundnuts of the N applied to cereals, and the 
transfer of N from groundnut to the associated cereal in si-
tuations where the former applies no or msuff1cient N ferti-
lizer, partlcularly when his soi! is lü\\' in organ1c matter 
content. Furthermore, the reduced nodulation and N-fixing 
activities of groundnut in intercropping systems would lead 
to a greater demand on native s01I N by both the groundnut 
and the cereal component of the crop mixture. Because of the 
scarclty and high cost of N fertilizers ta the small farmers, 
however. the productivity aod ferttlity levels of their farms 
have contrnued to deteriorate. This is particularly aggravated 
by the fact that the crop residue is removed for hvestock 
feed, fuel. and bindmg instead ot mcorporating 1t back into 
the SOJl. 
There is a need for research on biological N-fixation, 
s1milarly, studies are required on the cho1ce of crop combt-
oations and variehes. optimum sowmg dates. plant arrange-
ment/geometry in intcrcrops, optimum fertilizer appl1cat10n 
levels, cho1ce of herbicides, rotat10n schedules, pest and 
dise a se management, and the economics of product10n in 
intercropping systems. 
• Sole cropping 
The groundnut/cereal rotatton is a common practice wherever 
the crop bas evolved from self-sufficiency ta market eco-
nomy, particularly in Senegal and other northern regions of 
the West Afncan cropping area. Advantages of the system 
are to be found m better d1sease and pest controL as well as 
m the introduct10n of animal-drawn tillage and specific crop 
husbandry. including fertilization. These factors will result 
in a significant increase of total land and labor productiv1ty, 
in areas where fallow (a compulsory component of the tra-
dit10nal cropprng systems) is becoming scarce. The eftect of 
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natural fallow or ploughed fallow on groundnut and cereal 
y1eld~ was compared with yields for the same crops grown 
continuously in rotation trials over severa\ dccades m Sene-
gal, Burkina Faso, aod Nigena. 
Grass fallow, essentially compnsmg wild grasses, eau 
help to prescrve the soil profile and slightly increase the 
organic matter 111 the soil. It hmit.s, although it does not 
entirely eliminate. degradation and yield reductions 111 
extensive croppmg systems and in regions wilh particularly 
unfavorable soils and chmate. Howcver, with good soil and 
chmatic cond11lons, the length of the fallow period can be 
reduced in accordance with the fertilizers applied, or aban-
doned altogether. 
Of the cropping systems tested, those which prove the 
most profitable for the farmers. while maintammg soil fertllity, 
are the most 'highly developed' systems. combining organic 
and minera! fcrtilizer as \Vell as usmg harvest res1ducs. 
In high-risk areas (with low ramfall, vcry sandy tïoils, 
susceptible to eros1011. and where repeated ploughing is 
not adv1sable). groundnut/cereal/fallow rotation 1s to be re-
commended; in more propitious areas, continuous ground-
nut-cereal growing can be considered. 
Jn both cases, it is essential to maintain the organic malter 
content of the soil: in continuous cropping, applying only 
minerai fertilizer will not prevent soil ac1d1f1cation by cation 
reduct10n. even tf is satisf1es the major elemcnt require-
ments, and the subsequent reduction in fert1J ity leads to 
reduced yields. Despite the problems posed by ava1lability 
of organic matter, th1s factor is essentrnl if the reproducibi-
hty of a cropping system based on alternating groundnut and 
cereals is ta be ensured in the Sudan-Saheltan Zone. 
• Fertilizer studies 
In West Afnca. the main fertilizers applied to gronnrlrmt 
con tain phosphorus. calcium. and sulfur. 
Fertdizer stud1es were based on research on physiology 
and mrneral nutrition. bac.ked up by factorial fertihzer trials. 
The critical levels for N. P, K, Ca, Mg, and S werc detennincd 
by leaf analysis. The contents of these elements. measured 
by leaf-sample analys1s, prov1de useful information on plant 
nutrition and on the deficiency thresholds; m fact. th1s 
involves N x dry mass, P X N and S x N cntlcal curves. In 
addition to soi] analyses and field experîments, this techni-
que made it possible to defme the most cost-effective formulas 
for each zone, based on response and cost curves. A fertthzer 
map has thus been produced for Nigeria and Senegal. This 
bas governed fertilizer application for several decades and 
sticks closely ta local soi] and chmatic cond1t10ns. There is 
a dominant P deficiency except in the Th1es region (Senegal). 
where phosphates are naturally abundant. Sorne of the ferti-
lizer recommendat10ns in the reg10n are: application of 
soluble forms of Pin the northern reg10n: graduai mcorpo-
ration of Jess soluble tricalcic phosphates 111 the central and 
southern regions; and correct10n of Mo deficiency in certam 
areas by mixrng molybdate (30 g ha-1) directly wnh the seed 
fongicide treatment or in the form of Nutramine. 
In other producrng countries, particularly Nigeria, the 
tercthzers appl1ed on groundnut consi '>t of combined man ure 
(2.5 to 7.5 t ha-1) and single super-phosphate (60 ta 100 kg 
ha-1) applications, with a view to mamtaining sufhcient 
levels of orgamc matter in the s01l and ta correcting the 
major def1c1encies (S and P). The current recommendation 
using minera] fertihzers alone requires the application of 
300 kg ha-1 of smgle superphosphate and 54 kg ha-1 of 
muriate of potash before sowmg. 
There is a general Ca defic1ency throughout much of the 
West Afncan semi-arid savannah soils where ernpty pods or 
poor pod filling 1s a problem. Although single superphos-
phate and gypsum have been found to remedy the situation, 
it bas been advocated that genetic varia110n can be exploited, 
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particularly in the light sandy soils of the Sahel. Since pod 
size has been estabhshed as a factor influencing the Ca nu-
trition ofpods, wh1ch is dependent on surface. volume ratio, 
small pods are less likely to experience Ca defictency than 
large pods. Research efforts have therefore been directed at 
identifying varieties w1th desirable agronomie characters. 
optimum pod size, and efficient exploitation of available Ca. 
• Weed control 
Weeds growing at the begmning of the season can have an 
extremely adverse effect on young groundnut plants. and 
adequate weeding at the nght time ,s necessary for crop suc-
cess. Early manual or mechanical weedmg also makes 1t 
possible to loosen the soi! and dig in the fertilizer. thus maxi-
mizing its effectiveness. This cropping technique ts a signi-
ficant step forward m increasmg the growers' technical 
skills, and mechanical weedmg is now w1despread in maJor 
production areas (particularly in the Senegal groundnut 
basin and northern Nigeria). 
Herbicide formulas have also been tested successfully: 
Lasso® + diuron, and Cotodon®, in Burkina Faso; Coto-
don® + Gramoxone®, and Gesaten® in Senegal; and I-
gram Combi® and Dual® in Nigeria. However, the use of 
herbicides by farmers is limited due to Jack ofre<;ources and 
application difficulties. This 1s partîcularly diff1cult in mter-
cropping systems. 
Recommended technical practices 
Research organizat10ns have made precise recommen-
dations on the techmques developed to 1mprove the main 
rainfed crops (groundnut and millet-sorghum) in Nigeria, 
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Senegal, and other countnes. Sorne of thesc recommenda-
tions are: 
• use of selected varieties; 
• seed fongicide treatments; 
• sowing in rows. at the right time, nght density and 
right depth, 
• Jight mechanizatîon using ammal traction (so-
wmg, hoeing, hftmg); 
• light mrneral fert1lizer apphcatlon, spread and dug 
in at the nght time: 
• weeding at the right time: and 
• harvesting at the right stage of matunty. 
The interaction of these techniques and the esumates of 
profits obtained in terms of yields (in agronomy trials) are 
gtven in figure 1. 
The wide-scale applicatrnn of these techniques in Senegal 
during the 1960s led to a general shift from manual tome-
chanized agriculture. both for groundnut (which funded the 
sh1ft) and for cereals grown in rotation with it. Although 
some of these recommendatlons have been adopted m other 
West African countnes, albe1t poorly. mechanization lS not 
as wide-spread as in Senegal where animal traction practices 
have been developed. 
The strategy that was adopted necded to takc the mm1mum 
numbcr of nsks in a drought-prone area. It required: 
• rust1c varieties. capable of withstanding difficult 
soîls and climatlc condltions; 
Number of plants 
harvcsted 
Yield 1 hectare 
Yicld 
-x---- per plant 
~--S-eed--~L Numbcrpl1of1eemtsorged _ Disinfection ! +30% 
High L Number of seeds 
Densitics I sown 
~-----~ Sowing design 





Genetie - Environmental 
factors factors 
Breeding / ~ 






Hoes - Fenilizer spreaders 
; ; __________________ _. 1 
1----------------------------------------· 
FIG. 1.- Principal groundnuL y1eld factor~. (Source pi opo.Hflon~ pour/' m1gme11tarw111 aprde ,le, 1 e11demen1.~ de/' a10< /11de m1 Sé11<sg,i/ i11Wf//F d,' reche1 d1ci 
11mff les huiles er oléaginnuilnsmur de reche1 tf1e~ agronomiques trop1wles el des rnltw e.1 1'11'11<)1 es ( l RJlO !RAT). 1963) 
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• low-cost, multipurpose equipmcnt and hitched 
tools; 
• light fertil1zer rates, based on short-term cost ef-
fectiveness; and 
• effective mtegration of traditional cropping prac-
tices and tarming calendar. 
CROP PROTECTION 
Groundnut is attacked by numerous predators. and the 
damage caused is reflected in a s1gnificant tall in producti-
v1ty and poorer product quality. Attacks by arthropods (m-
sects and myriapods), worms (nematodes). and pathogens 
(fungi and vtruses) are seen, in addition to weed competi-
tion. The phytosanitary problems in Africa are becommg 
more acute as crop rotat10n periods become shorter, the sys-
tem of cropping tw1ce a year becomes more w1despread. and 
internat10nal seed exchanges develop. Researchers have stu-
d1ed these problems in terms of cropping practices, varietal 
improvement, and chemical and technological treatments: 
we shall discuss five main topics. 
Emergence disease and pest protection 
Numerous fungi and insects (termites. coleoptera) and 
myriapods (julids) attack seeds and seedlings du ring germi-
nation and lead to emergence lasses of up to 50%. Treating 
seeds with fongicides + msectic1des is essential, and has 
been stud1ed w1dely. A dry coating techmque bas been 
developed and several formulas have proved their effective-
ness (benomyl + captafol. captan + carbornlfan. etc.). Gra-
nox® (10% benomyl, 10% captafol, 20% carbofuran) gives 
excellent results m Senegal (average effect + 33% at the den-
sitJes generally practiced). Until 1ecently when lhey were 
phased out, Aldrex T® (thiram 25% + aldrin 25%) and fer-
nasan D® (th1ram 25% + lindane 20%) were the major rou-
tine seed dressing chemicals used in Nigeria and Ghana. 
Apron Plus® (metalaxyl + captan + furathiocarb) and Mars-
hall ST® (carbos,ulfan + thuam) are being tested under 
Nigerian conditions. These mexpens1ve but highly effective 
treatments are applied on a very wide scale, and products are 
distnbuted to farmers in a11 the areas where a specialized 
service provides seed supplies. The fongicide component of 
the treatment is by far the more important, and the hypothe-
sis that fungi become established in wounds that already 
ex1st has been proved. Industrial coating and tJ1e distnbuüon 
of ready-to-use shelled, fungicide-treated seeds is currently 
at the preextens10n stage in Senegal. 
Leaf disease control 
Four diseases (rosette, early and late leaf spoL and rust) 
have an economic impact on groundnut productivily in Africa. 
Disease mc1dence 1s higher the further one is to the south of 
the savannah area. 
• Virus disease 
Rosette is a virus di~ease transmitted by an aphid. Aphis 
craccil'ora. Resistant vaneties have been bred in Burkma 
Faso. Senegal, and Nigeria. Although the transmission 
mechanism and the epidemiology of the dtsease in fa1rly 
well understood, the way the virus acts is not yet entirely 
clear. Rosette can devastate harvests over vast areas if cltmatic 
conditions m a given year are propitious for early infesta-
tion; although traditional srnall-holders do not have access 
to chemical treatments, the use of resistant varieties makes 
disease prevention possible irrcspective of the circum-
stances. Varieties that have been extended in areas where 
rosette is endemic and have proved highly successtul are 
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69-101 in Nigeria, Casamance, Guinea-Bissau, and Chad: 
RMP 12 and RMP 91 in Burkma Faso, Chad, and Mozambi-
que: and SAMNUT-16 iM554.76 [) and SAMNUT-3 
(M25.68) m Nigeria. ICRISAT has included them in its va-
rietal development and internatwnal varietal trial program. 
• Leaf spot diseases 
Leaf spot diseases (early and latc) are ~een in varying 
degrees where,,er groundnut 1s grown. They lead to prema-
ture defolrntîon and yield reductions of up to 50%. Many 
products and formulas have been tested, but chemical 
control in the small-holder cnvironment is always dtfficult. 
particularly ~ince it is often neccssary to treat against rust 
and leaf spot diseases at the same t1mc. Only mancozeb 
(D1thane@ M-45) is effective against all three d1seases, but 
high cost and the necessary weckly apphcahon frequency 
rules it out for small fanners. Preventive cropping techni-
ques limll disease incidence: alternating groundnut/cereals. 
early sowing, applying mmeral fertilizers (particularly sul-
fur applications), removing haulms. and elimmating harvest 
residues (burying or burning). 
• Rust 
Rust first appeared Ill West Africa some time after 1970, 
and is spreading quickly. Studies are currently concentrated 
on breeding resisrant vanet1es, pathogen b10logy and epide-
miology. and chemical trcatments. [nformation has been ob-
tained on how rust survives on site from one year to anothcr. 
on epidemiology in relation to climatologie al parameters, on 
the ho<;t-pathogen relationship (cntlcal infecuon penods in 
tenns of y1eld), on methods for assessing resistance (as a 
back-up to breeding), on preventive agronomie methods, and 
on chemical control. It has been estabhshed that rust, as well 
as leaf spots (early and ];He), can be contro!led w1th fongi-
cides other than mancozeb. The chemicals carbendaz1m, tri-
demorph + maneb or tridemorph + MBC + maneb, which are 
systemic in action, require only 4-5 applicat10ns pcr season 
as opposed to 8-l O w1th mancozeb. Spraying of Calixin-M®, 
commencîng at first appearance ot symptorns and applted 
fortnightly, was also found to be effective for the control of 
foliar diseases in Nigeria. 
• Multiple disease resistance 
Multiple d1sease resistance, which is the ultimate answer 
to the foliar disease problem on groundnut, is being investî-
gated in Nigeria and Burkina Faso with some promising 
results. The vaneties RMP 12 and RMP 91 from Burkina 
Faso and SAMNUT-6 from Nigeria were found to be res1stant 
to both chlorotic and green rosette, have high yield poten-
tials, and are resistanl and moderately resistant, respectively. 
to early and late leaf spot dîseases. The varieties MDR 8-15 
and MDR 8-19 were resistant to rosette virus in addition to 
rmt and leaf spots. 
Julid control 
Studies have identified the five most harmful millipede 
species that cause most of the damage seen on emergence m 
ramfed crops and on young. not yet fully formed, groundnut 
pods. Three types ot treatment have been developed: emcr-
gence protection, by mixmg an insecticide with Lhe product 
used to dust the seeds; julid poison baits spread at the time 
offruiting; and soil treatment using synthetic chemicals and 
neem products. Only the first two have been used in some 
countries on edible groundnut, which 1s particularly suscep-
tible and therefore makes ex pensive treatments a more cost-
effective undertaking. The thtrd treatment has been tried in 
Senegal, Niger, and Nigeria with varying degrees of success. 
Research is continuing on both bio-ecologîcal data and new 
products. The possibility of a long-term biological control 1s 
also being considered. 
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Aflatoxin control 
Aflatoxin, which LS found m many foodstuffs. including 
groundnut, is thought to cause hepatic lesions. to which 
young stock animais are parucularly susceptible. There are 
also strong suspictom, that these substances (secreted by the 
fongus Aspergillusflavus) play a role rn hver cancer etiology 
in man. As the toxin is eliminated when the oil îs refmed, only 
two factors pose a problem 
• seed and seed byproducts ui.ed directly as food-
stuffs. and 
• cake used as ammal feed. 
The conditions for groundnut contamination are known, 
and control methods, tried and tested m agronomie term-., 
have been proposed: 
• usmg vaneties having a cycle that f1ts in wtth the 
rainy season; 
• using optimum sowing and harvesting dates: 
• applying recommended agronomie techmques: 
crop rotations, sowmg densities, fertilizen,. wee-
ding, to ensure optimum phy<,iological develop-
ment; 
• harvestrng and processîng the most heavily conta-
minated pods separately (prematurely withered 
plants, plant snapping when pulled up): 
• applying effectlve insecticides and julic1des; and 
• shortening the cntical drying period as much as 
possible, and implementing early mechamcal 
threshmg as soon as it is practicable. 
It goe~ without saying that these mea<,ures must be part of 
an overall plan. It would be pointless to ohtain an innocuou!. 
intermediate product and then not protect ît at later stages of 
the chain (cake, edible groundnut and byproduct manufactu-
nng, storage, packing. and transport). 
• Corrective control 
Corrective control 1s part of the industrial processîng and 
treatment (detoxification) of products, edible groundnut. 
and cake to ensure that they comply Wlth the mcreasingly 
stringent constraints imposed by the mtemauonal market. 
Techniques have been developed for ehminating contaminated 
pods and seed by electromc sorting; removing the seed coat 
with hydrogen perox1de enables early segregation of conta-
minated seeds and makes sortmg easier; detoxîfying cake 
with ammonia makes is possible to obtarn a safe. nitrogen-
ennched product. Senegalese 011 m1lls have applied 1h1s 
industrial procedure on a large scale, and detoxified Senega-
lese cake is now available on world markets again. 
• Artificial inoculation tests 
Artificial inoculation tests have been developed and are 
used to sort varieues and hybrid progemes (programs to 
breed tolerant varieties). 
Nematode control 
Of the 47 or more nematode spec1es that attack groundnub 
in West Africa. Helicotylenchus sp. Scutellonema spp, 
Tylenchorhynchus sp. Pratylenchus sp, Tnchodorus sp. and 
Cnconemoides sp are the most widespread while about 13'7<: 
of them have been responsible for disea~e situations in 
fields. 
Nematodes that affect groundnut cause heavy pod and 
haulm yield lasses, particularly rn Gambrn and the northern 
half of the Senegalese groundnut basin, where the problem 
was first detected, and probably also in most production 
are as. The most harmful spectes in Senegal was identified as 
Scutellonema cavenessi and other Scutellonema spp in 
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Benin, Burkina Faso, Mali, Niger, and Nigeria. The seed testa 
nematode Aphelencho1des arach1d1s Bos 1s restncled to 
Nigeria. A control method was developcd and applied full 
scale in central-northern Senegal (DBCP, 12 kg ai ha-l ap-
plied as a soi] treatment on 4000 ha in 1988). Pod yields in-
creased by 500 kg ha-1 and haulm yields by 1000 kg ha- l on 
average, the after-effect on the ~ub~equent cereal crop was 
also positive (350 kg ha-1 ). and the treatment has a 5-year 
carryover period. In Nigeria. applicat10n of Furadan® 30 at 
2.5-3.0 kg ai ha-1 and Mocap® lOG at 6 kg a1 ha-l proved 
effective m reducing nematode populations. Research m many 
countnes is currcntly conccntrating on product trials (dose 
and apphcatwn meîhods and residues, if any), on comple-
mentary agronomie measures (dens1t1es. ploughmg. fertili-
:zation) and on implcmcntation methods in the small-holder 
environment (orga01zing producers, credit. and soc10econo-
mics). 
POSTHARVEST TECHNOLOGY 
The initial aim of the groundnut postharvest technology 
program was to assess the mdustrial processing perfonnance 
of new groundnut variet1es developed or introduced (defim-
twn of vanetal ideotypes and technological test<;) to backup 
breedrng programs. Certain aspects of groundnut quality 
problcms quickly became research objectives, conducted in 
clo<;e collaboration with upstream programs, development 
orgamzat10ns, and industrialists; current research programs 
are helping to develop processes to enable more effective im-
provement of groundnut products. 
lmproving groundnut technological and seed qualities 
Ed1ble groundnut has to <;atisfy very stnct standards, !.orne 
of whîch are specific, whereas other lead to an overall impro-
vement of groundnut production, particularly in terms of 
health (aflatoxm control) and seed technology. Edible 
groundnut 1s a dnving force and a test bench for the entire 
product range. Market and producer demands are concerned 
with the following: 
• shelhng percentage, 
• germmation capacity. 
• prevention of aflatoxm, 
• seed and pod size and shape, 
• skinning and splitting performance, and 
• organoleptic qualities after roasting. 
Reliable and reproducible tests have been developed to 
measure the above parameters. These methods are used for 
\arietal ~creenmg and batch quality assessment. Around 
10 vaneties. mcluding 73-27 and 73-28, have been adopted 
a<; po.,~îble replacements for the edible variety GH 119-20, 
which is currently grown in cenrral-sourhern Senegal, or to 
ex tend the crop înto new areas. A few vaneties were adopted 
for 1he1r dual oil-confectlonery role (e.g., 55-437 and 73-33) 
and their shorter cycle which is more sultable for dry 
regîons. 
The effect of vanou~ agronomie treatments on groundnul 
seed qualiues has been measured; calcium spread around the 
plant (top-dressmg) 1mproves pod dens1ty and s1ze, shelling 
yiclds. seed sîze, exportable seed y1elds, and germinatwn 
capac1ty. Applîcatwn of about 25 kg h~- l of boron s1gmf1-
cantly 1mproves seed germmation in many situations, parti-
cularly in the event of drought. Applymg a growth regulator 
(daminoz1de) mcreases pod y1elds and the number of seeds, 
but also leads to a marked reductwn in pod and seed ~îze 
(10 to 15%). Hence, 1t 1s extremely benef1cial for seed mul-
tiplication. but not for fust generation exports. 
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Study of shelled groundnut preservation and storage 
methods 
The bulk storage method trad1t10nally used 1s not sui table 
for high quality products <;uch as seed and edtble groundnut. 
These products have to be disinfected either before or atter 
shelling, by fumigation with methyl bromide, following 
well-defmed instructions (dosages, number of treatments, 
seed moisture content. etc) and done by an expert. then ade-
quately packed and stored follû\ving the procedure of the 
edible groundnut proJect m Senegal Large-seule storage in 
bags stacked m pyramidal shaped heaps as practiced in 
Nigena requires constant fumigation and protection against 
rats and adverse weather cond1110ns. 
• Refrigerated seed storage 
Refrîgerated seed storage was developed between 1970 
and 1975. !tenables storage overlong pcriods (up to 2 years) 
wllh no apprec1able reductîon in seed germination capacity, 
prov1dmg that the seeds are returned gradually to amb1ent 
temperature when ta.ken out of storage. The main aim of this 
method is to preserve 'emergency stocks' for dry areas. 
Senegal, which practices th1s method, currently has a capa-
city for 2000 t of seed. This technology 1s not popular in most 
West African countries. 
• Nitrogen-compensated vacuum storage 
Nitrogen-compensated vacuum storage in 25 kg airtight 
bags, ha~ been studied closely. Once packed. the seed can be 
distnbuted, and stored by the user, \Vith no needfor any specific 
precautions: the residual vacuum prevents the seeds being 
shaken. hence avoiding the risk of brcakage and skinnmg 
due to rubbing during tram port and handling. The techmque, 
wh1ch has been tried in Nigeria and Scncgal. bas now gone 
beyond [he cxpenmental stage m Senegal. 
lmproving the industrial seed processing technique 
Studies have been carned out at al1 the critical stages of 
the mdustrial process used to produce high quahty seeds sui-
table for use as seed or fot export on the ed1ble groundnut 
market. 
• Shelling 
lmprovements m shellrng techniques have made 1t possible 
to obtam much h1gher whole seed/shell yields than had pre-
viously been ach1eved (between 50 and 60% ), by modifying 
standard oil mill eqmpment. Machine prototypes developed 
at Samaru, Nigeria. can shell groundnut with a whole kernel 
output of over 90%. 
• Electronic sorting 
Electromc sorting specifically adapted to groundnut 
enables the ehmmat10n of almost all aflatoxin-contami-
nated seeds and 1mperfect seeds that are of a different color. 
lt was adopted in Senegal for seed production and the manu-
facture of blanched seeds destined for roastmg. This high 
technology is found mainly with mdm,tnal establishments 
• Ready-to-use groundnut seed 
Indus trial production of ready-to-use groundnut seed was 
developed in Senegal; the shelling. sorting. coatmg, and 
packmg procedures can now be totally mechamzed, 
although there are obstacles to be surmounted before the 
techmque can be transferred to the industrial pilot stage. All 
these procedures are of prime importance. since the limited 
state-managed seed capital in most West African countries 
means that efforts will have to be made to maintain quahty. 
At the same time, greater attention should be paid to the pro-
blems encountered by the farmer (on-farm seed production 
and storage). 
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APPLYING RESEARCH AND SUPPORTING 
DEVELOPMENT 
Researchers have often set up and managed pilot opera-
tions to confinn and apply groundnut research results. These 
operations have frequently expanded in the form of develop-
ment projects or even national state-sector organizations, to 
which research is contmuing to provide technical support. 
Highhghts are g1ven below of some major activ1t1es in West 
Africa. 
Seed multiplication and seed plans 
Research provides technical support for programming, 
technological production monitoring and seed storage and 
packing. This support often takes the form of mixed basic 
seed production/adapt1ve research/development support 
operation'>, and has played a maJor role in extendmg new 
varieties and in consohdatmg national seed structures, par-
ticularly in Nigeria, Senegal, Niger. and Chad. In Nigeria, all 
agenc1es (government, para~tatals, or private) concerned 
with the groundnut industry are encouraged to demonstrate 
active involvement in seed multiplication schemes with the 
Nat10nal Secd Service as the starting point after the Institute 
of Agricultural Research at Sam a ru has released a varicty. In 
ensuring availability of improved seeds, the state agricul-
tural development agencies m each area a1m at multiplying 
and maintaining the adopted cultivars. 
In Senegal, where the varietal map has changed entircly 
over the past two decades, the seed production structure has 
made 1t possible to mamtam the areas sown with groundnut. 
desplte the impact of drought. The new policy m Senegal. 
1mplemented in 1985. eventually foresees secd renewal only 
every three years. This will mean directing research and de-
velopment programs more towards helping farmers to pro-
duce and store their own seeds and towards centralized 
management of emergency stocks corresponding to one-
third of annual requirements laround 35 000 t unshclled). 
Edible groundnut operation 
Under the New Agricultural Policy in Senegal, edible 
groundnut production management was entrusted to a ~pe-
cialtzed organization wlth techmcal support from research. 
An integrated structure ensures mput supplies and utiliza-
tion, campaign credit systems, ch01ce ofproducers, producer 
training and crop monitoring, harvest purchases, credit reco-
very, orgamzat1on of transport and dehvery to processing 
mills. seed production, and packaging. and storage. The pro-
Ject does not benefit from any state funding or subsidies, and 
funds all supervisory expendlture from its own pocket. 
About 28 000 t were marketed in the reg ions ot Kaolack and 
Fatick in 1991, and IRHO was asked to carry out a study for 
the setting up of a mill to process the seeds produced, with 
a capacity of 25 000 t, expandable to 50 000 t. includmg 
facilitics tor roasted-salted groundnut packing and peanut 
butter production. 
Similar stud1es were carried out in Mah (confectionery 
groundnut packing untt at San) and Burkina Faso (enginee-
ring adv1sor on an indus trial edible groundnut and seed 
equipment in Ouagadougou). 
In other countnes. particularly Nigeria. groundnut rehabi-
litation efforts are underway to involve oil m1llers, in sup-
port of government moves, to strengthen research and 
extension. 
Pest control 
Pests (insects, nematodes, and milhpedes) have an ad-
verse effect on groundnut and crops grown in rotation with 
it [millet, sorghum, and cowpea (Vigna unguicu./ata)]. Spec-
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tacular results have been obtained, in terms of pods, haulms. 
and seeds, using chemical treatments. A pe~t contrai proJect 
was launched m 1984, in Senegal, aimed at eradicating ne-
matodes m the areas around Thies and Diourbel. The opera-
tian 1s being conducted jointly by the Research, ExtensLOn, 
and Crop Protection Services. Similar pest control projects 
have been reported in Nigeria, Niger, and Burkina Fa<;o 
The constant interaction between mixed research and de-
velopment operatiom; and specific research programs m an 
integral part of the way groundnut research operates and one 
of the reasons for its success. It enables researcher~ to a<lapl 
themselves very closely to the requuements and d1fftculues 
of the rural env1ronment, and ensures the coherence and ef-
fcctiveness of the program as a whole. at all the vanous 
stages of the chain, from vanety selection to în<lustnal 
packaging and exports of products. 
CONCLUSION 
Although this paper has highlighted impressive research 
and development achievements m the groundnut industry rn 
West Africa. there are stlll serious constramts to rncreased 
production that vary with the countries Prionty arcas that 
need short and medmm term attent10n include: 
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• breeding tor short-season. drought, pest, and di-
sease resistance a long with the need to strengthen 
and expand the exi~ting seeds mult1phcat1on 
schemes so as to ensure avatlab1hty of improved 
seed to the farrner: 
• integrated pest management strategies that are 
adoptable by resource-poor farmcrs should be de-
veloped; 
• development of appropriatc technological labor-
savmg dev1ces ta make farmer<; Jess dependent 
on h1red labor for ~owrng, weedmg, and harves-
trng is urgently needed; 
• thcre 1s the need to diagnose and study the farming 
systems currently used by farmers as a basis for re-
search and development of new technologies for 
the former~· me; 
• extension traimng needs to be boo')ted. and 
• international cooperation and collaborative re-
search and information exchange need to be 
~trengthened to avoid duplication of efforts and 
waste of scarce resources, particularly in areas 
wllh similar ecological condtt10ns. 
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La recherche sur l'arachide (4raclns hypogaea) a été lancée au 
cours des années L920 en Afrique de l'Ouest en trois !Jeux princi-
paux : Samaru (N1géna), Barnbey (Sénégal) et Niangoloko (Burkma 
Faso). La E,éJect1on génétique a peimls la mtse au point d'un certain 
nombre de variétés productives en ce qui concerne la tolérance à la 
sécheresse, la résistance aux maladies, la précocité, Ja dormance et 
1 8d8ptat10n au marché de !"arachide de bouche. Les essais agrono-
miques à long terme mdiquent que l'épandage d'engrais nlin~ral ne 
E.uff1t pas à empêcher l'acid1f1cat10n du sol par la réductrnn des 
cations provoquant une réduction des rendements. Il est essentiel de 
mamtemr La teneur en matière organique du sol afin d'obtemr une 
production soutenue d'un système de culture basé sur une rotation 
de l'arachide et des céréales dans la zone soudano-sahéhenne. Les 
problèmes phytosanitaires en Afrique occidentale deviennent de 
plus en plus aigus à mesure que les rotations deviennent plus brèves 
et que la culture continue se répand Les travaux de recherche portent 
sur cinq thèmes majeurs : les maladies de la levée et Ja protection 
contre les mE.ectes ravageurs - des trmtements peu coûteux et extrê-
mement efficaces par enrobage des semences sont appliqués; la lutte 
contre les maladtes foliaires- des vanétés résistantes à la rosette sont 
dtsponibles et Les chercheurs travaillent en ce moment ~ur une lutte 
mtégrée contre la romlle (Puccmta amchzdis) et la cercosporiose 
(Phaeoisariops1s personara; la lutte contre les iules (Diplopode~) -
la protection au moment de la levée et l'usage d'appât~ ont égale-
ment été développés, la lutte contre l'aflatoxme - des méthodes de 
prévention au niveau du terrain et la lutte corrective au mveau mdw;-
tnel ont été développées; et la lutte contre le~ nématodes - une mé-
thode de lutte a été développée et appliquée à grande échelle dans le 
nord du Sénégal.Au mveau de la technologie post-récolte, les re-
cherches actuelle~ atdent à mettre au pmnt des processus pour amé-
liorer plu~ efficacement les produits arachtdters. La dé~mfect10n des 
stocks, le stockage réfrigéré des semences et l'emballage sous vide 
des semences ont été mis au point. La production industrielle de 
semences prêtes à être uhhsées sera entreprise sans tarder au Séné-
gal. Des opératrnns mixtes de recherche et de développement sont 
déjà entreprises dans différents domaines, notamment pour la 
production de semences et de graines de bouche et leur traitement. 
Ceci permet aux chercheurs de sutvre de près les demandes des pro-
ducteurs et des consommateurs et d'assurer 18 cohésion et L'effica-
cité du programme dans son ensemble. 
Mots clés. - Arachide, sélection, agronomie, 1echnolog1e, 
recherche/développement, itinéraires teclm1ques. 
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RESUMEN 
Evaluaciôn de los resu.ltados de la transcurso de mani 
en las regiones de sabana de Africa occidental 
R. SCHILLING y S.M. MISARI. Oféaginuo., 1993, 48, N°7, p. 323-
332 
En el transcurso de los afios 1920 se lanzô la invest1gac16n sobre 
el nrnni (Arach11> hvpogaea) en Africa del Oeste en tres pnnc1pale:,, 
lugarcs: Samaru (Nigeria), Bambey (Senegal) y Niangoloko (Burki-
na Faso). La E.elecc1ôn genética perm1t16 que se consicru1era cier1o 
nûmero de variedades producttvas referente a la resiste~cifl, a la se-
qufa, a las enfermedades. a la precocidad, al estado de dormici6n v 
adaptac1ôn al merc8do del manî comeE.tJble. Los ensayos agronôm(-
cos a largo plazo mdican que la fert1l1zaci6n mrneral no basta parn 
impedir la acidifü:ac16n del füelo al reductr los cationes que provo-
can una reducc16n de los rendimtentos. Es eE.encial manlencr el 
contemdo de matena org.l.nica del suelo para conseguir en la zona 
Sudano-Sahela una producc1ôn sostenida de un s1stema de cult1vo 
basada en una rotaciôn de mani y cereales. Lo~ problemas fLtosani-
tarioE. en Africa Occidental se vuelven cada vez mtis agudos 
conforme las rotaciones se van vohiendo mas cortas y cl cutlivo per-
manente extend1éndose. Los trabajos de mvestigaciôn versan sobre 
cmco temas mayores: Las enfermedades de emergencia y la protec-
c16n contra las plagas - se aplican tratam1entos de costo reduc1do v 
extremadamente eficace~ medrnnte semillas polvoreadas. control d~ 
las enfermedades fol1ares - se d1spone de vancdades resistentes a la 
roseta y los învestigadores trabaJan acrualmente sobre el control m-
tegrado contra la roya (P11cc1ma arachidis) y la cercosporios1s 
(Phaemsanopsis personata), control de los ciempiés (Diplopodes) -
tamb1én se han desarrollado la protecc1ôn cuando la emergencia y el 
empleo de cebos, control de la atlatoxina - se han desarrollado mé-
todos de prevenciôn en el campo y control correctivo al mvel indus-
trial, y control de nematodos se ha desarrollado y pucsto en 
aplicac16n un método de control a gran escala en el Norte de Senegal. 
Al nive! de la tecnologia post-cosecha, las invest1gaciones actuales 
ayudan a reahzar procesos para mejorar mâs ef1c1entemente los pro-
ductos del manL Se efectuaron la desrnfecciôn de las ex1stencias. el 
almacenam1ento refrigerado y el embalaje en vacio de semillas. Den-
tro de poco t1empo se emprenderâ en Senegal la producc1ôn mdus-
trial de semillas listas para ~embrar. Se emprenden ya opcraciones 
m1xtas de rnve~tJgac1ôn y de desarrollo en varios sectores, cspecial-
mente para producir semillas y semLilas y realtzar su tJatam1ento. Es-
ta permite a los investigadores v1gilar estrechamente los ped1dos de 
productores y de consum1dores y asegurar la cohesî6n y 18 eficiencia 
del programa en su total1dad. 
Palabras claves. - Mani, seleccîôn. agronomfa, tecnolog(a, inves-
tigaci6n/desarrollo, 1tinerano~ técmcos. 
